Extended Writing Opportunities
Retell/ writing own version of a
traditional tale.
 Non-chronological report about an
African animal.

Science






R.E- explain how Christians celebrate
Easter.
Write a set of instruction to direct
someone to x.








Ks1 identify and name a variety of plants and animals in an African habitat.
KS1 create food chains using African animals.
KS1 explain how African animals survive by living in habitats that suit them.
Explore what humans need to stay healthy and grow. Look at the healthy food
plate.
Sort animals into groups- herbivores, carnivores, omnivores.
Learn how exercise and a balanced diet are important to staying healthy- food
pyramid/ healthy 5 a day poster.







Humanities
Focus: Geography
Name and locate the seven continents/
oceans.
Identify the Continent of Africa and
locate South Africa on the map.
Explore similarities and differences
between living in South Africa and the
U.K.

Where in the World-climate and weather.
Where shall we go today? Geography explorers!
FOCUS: the location and features of the coldest
places on earth.
Topic: Amazing Africa!




Term: Spring 2

Year 2

Computing
Research an African animal and create a
simple power point/ page about them.
Develop programing skills using beebots.

What is life like in the hottest places in the world?
Focus: the impact of physical features on human
life in a country on the equator.
Do we live in a hot or a cold place?
Focus: local weather fieldwork and comparison
with hot and cold places

Hook
DJEMBE DRUM AND
AFRICAN MUSIC .

Text(s)
The Leopard’s Drum
The Hunter

Weather investigation.

Paul Geraghty
Anna Hibiscus
Atinuke

P.E
PSHCE





Explore how to stay healthy. Healthy plate.
Discuss keeping teeth clean- poster.
Write a checklist and poster about how to stay
clean.
FISCH programme.




Invasion Games
Rolla Ball
Three Touch Ball



R.E
To learn about what Easter means to Christians.

History

Creativity
Focus: Art
Explore
the how
workNelson
of Martin
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Paint African sunset/ silhouette
paintings.



Create African head dresses and
jewellery.
Make African drums to use in Music.

D.T



Music
Listen to traditional African music. Create percussion rhythms to
accompany the songs.



